For Lenders

Our philosophy is extremely simple:

We provide you the tools, to both lenders and
recovery bailiffs, to be successful in the collateral
recovery process.
Who is RepoSystems?
RepoSystems is a management and communications tool for the collateral
recovery industry. "Lending Institutions" and "Recovery Bailiffs" can
communicate in real-time to enhance productivity, efficiency and accuracy
in the recovery of the collateral. Our system provides an end-to-end
collateral recovery solution that automates the repossession process from
assignment and recovery, to disposition.

RepoSystems key benefits include:
 Overhead substantially reduced
 Redundant data entry eliminated
 File processing costs reduced
 Telephone time greatly reduced
 Processing capacity increased
 Assignments quickly processed and
dispatched
 Efficiency gains direct to bottom line

We believe in the philosophy that we should ONLY facilitate the way that
Lenders and Recovery Bailiffs communicate.

We aren’t a middleman to take a piece of the bailiffs’ income, or an
organization to tell them what to charge you, the client.

What does RepoSystems provide?

As a Lender subscriber of RepoSystems you enter your assignments and assign
accordingly to the bailiffs you use normally or enter into the LPR pool for LPR
bailiffs to search.
We provide LPR Historical Searches for bailiffs to review patterns of a unit’s
travel, if it has been scanned by one of our LPR operators.

What Sets RepoSystems Apart?!

We do NOT charge LOCATE fees to either the Recovery Bailiff OR Lender.
We do NOT charge a FEE to ANY Lender who utilizes the basic services of
RepoSystems.Com – this includes the LPR Services.
LPR Solutions operators canvassing the entire United States.
Less cost to operate on both the software management and LPR tools.
Technical Support calls or emails are answered ASAP!
No LONG TERM contract, or EXCLUSIVITY contract for either the Lender or the
Recovery Bailiffs. This is valuable in order for you to be able to “place” those
assignments with other services in ORDER that you have the ability to get the
most visibility.
In short, we make our money on the subscription fees, skip trace fees and the
LPR Camera sales. We don’t try to take a portion of the fee that should be going
to the recovery bailiff…they deserve all that they get!
Payment Solutions so that you can pay the recovery bailiffs IMMEDIATELY.
Manage your recovery budget better. Use our RepoSystems Wallet services to
pay the recovery bailiffs quicker.

RepoSystems GPS DNA
What is the MOST VALUABLE TOOL in the repossession industry?
It is the RepoSystems GPS DNA Mobile app.
What is GPS DNA?
-Global Satellites That Provide Latitude/Longitude.
-Positioning Mobile App Users In Real Time.
-System Integrated With Reposystems.
-Digital Data Transferred In Real Time.
-Networking Addresses On A National Database.
- Allowing The Only Address That Is GPS DNA To Be Updated.
Here’s how it works!
1. Receive an alert through the repossession mobile app when you are within 1 mile of an opportunity address.
2. Accept the opportunity on your smart phone.
3. Receive driving directions to the opportunity address.
4. Receive vehicle information when you are within 150 feet of the opportunity.
5. Spot the vehicle.
I found it! Now what?
1. Call the company who is holding the repossession order on the vehicle, by using the call button on the mobile app or if
one of your repossession orders, pick it up. **
2. A link is sent from the mobile app to the company’s email notifying them that you are the spotter for the spotted unit.
3. The Repossession Company accepts the link by following the steps provided in their email.
How do I get my money? (for spotters and recovery bailiffs)
1. After the repossession company processes the recovery, funds move immediately to your wallet account. **
2. It’s that easy!
Mobile app also has a MLPR Feature (MANUAL LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION).
MLPR (MANUAL LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION). You can at any time activate this feature in or out a radius. Once the LPR
is selected, the app is ready to take a picture of any license plate. The app can take image of any license plate for any
state. When you take the picture app will ask you to confirm the characters on the plate. Once confirmed and you
submit the plate information is saved for your future historic locate purchases.

RepoSystems GPS DNA (continued)
In Summary of GPS DNA: As the user commutes on a daily travel the application periodically checks the users current
position against the address file downloaded through the National Database.
Alerts will be raised if the user is within proximity of 1 mile of any of the addresses present in the National database.
After clicking and accepting the alert, user will get driving directions from their current position to the opportunity
address.
As user approaches the opportunity address and is within the proximity of 150 feet, user will be prompted with another
notification showing the wanted units detailed vehicle information.
Please take note: The 2nd opportunity (150 feet) will only present itself if the mobile app user is within 150 feet of the
address. Basically, the user must be in front of the address to see the opportunity. This AMAZING functionality provided
by RepoSystems and the ability to AUTO GPS DNA update the associated account will allow bailiffs to actually find the
Skip Accounts and not spend HOURS submitting detailed updates. Remember with the Mobile app “The Truth is in Your
DNA”, and updates are stamped to the associated account in real time. Your clients can VERIFY and TRUST that you
were there.
That’s right no more hours entering updates for your clients. The update is added to the account as you visit any address
in the National Database. Simply answer the app when unit details are displayed on your phone or compatible mobile
device, “Have you spotted the unit?” yes or no. When you answer NO, the associated account is stamped with your
current time and date, when you answer YES, it is stamped with a generic update and you get the opportunity to provide
a MORE DETAILED update. Your GPS DNA proves you where there. NO more doubts.
Repo GPS DNA MLPR Feature!
The app has an MLPR feature (MANUAL LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION). You can at any time activate this feature in or
out of a radius alert. Once the LPR is selected, the app is ready to take a picture of any license plate. The app can take
image of any license plate for any state. When you take the picture app will ask you to confirm the characters on the
plate. Once confirmed, and you submit, the plate information is saved for your future historic locate purchases.
What does this mean for lenders?
Really it is twofold:
It means that lenders no longer have to be concerned about bailiffs “telling” them that they are running the accounts.
The application will “preserve” reporting from the GPS Mobile device and will GUARANTEE the lender that the bailiffs
have ran the addresses.
It also means that it gives anyone with access to a mobile phone, tablet or computer with GPS device the opportunity for
the Lender to have maximum exposure of parties looking for their unit. ALL WITHOUT COMPROMISING CFPB OR GLB
compliance.
For more information contact the representative that provided you this information.

In Summary
We are committed to providing the best possible solutions to both the
recovery bailiff and lender.
We have made a commitment to our Recovery Bailiff subscribers that we
will NEVER own or have partial ownership in another repossession
company or skip tracing organization. This provides the recovery bailiff a
level of comfort knowing that they do not have to worry about ANY
information they enter into the system being used to recruit for another
company or to the unethical interest of RepSystems.Com Inc.
We know you have a choice and hope that you consider us as a viable
option.
We firmly believe that, as a Lender, you should use EVERY resource that you
may have and would be happy if RepoSystems was one of those choices.
Remember, it is a NO COST solution for you.
Thanks
Rob and the rest of the RepoSystems Team

For more information on our LPR camera services please call our LPR sales
department at 866.906.0573x 1020 or email us at
sales.ca@reposystems.com

